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		  nec / cel components  for 2.4ghz zigbee and ism band applications 2008 v.6

 components for 2.4 ghz designs bluetooth, zigbee, ism band transmitters components for 2.4 ghz designs components for 2.4 ghz designs bluetooth, zigbee, ism band transmitters bluetooth, zigbee, ism band transmitters rf transceiver pa ics: upg2314t5n upg2301tq upg2250t5n spdt switches * : upg2214tb/tk upg2030tk upg2179tb upg2158t5k upg2012tk upg2015tb lna devices: nesg3031m05/m14 ne662m04 ne3508m04 upc8233tk sp3t switch: upg2150t5l * see page on power considerations for switches pa lna

 2.4ghz power amplifiers 2.4ghz power amplifiers quick guide: p/n pout (typical, at t=25c) upg2314t5n: +20 dbm at 3v upg2301tq: +23 dbm at 3.3v  upg2250t5n: +20 dbm at  1.8v upg2250t5n: +25 dbm at 3v

             features  low current consumption  20db variable gain control  shut down function  smaller & lower height package applications  bluetooth class 1, zigbee, ism band performance (typical )    frequency 2.4 to 2.5ghz  supply voltage: v cc1,2  = v bias=  v enable = 3v  output power: +20dbm @v cont = 3v, pin=+0dbm  gain control range:    g=20db @v cont = 0 to 3.0v, pin=+0dbm  operating current: 65 ma typ. @ pin=+0dbm, vcont =3v upg2314t5n 3.0v gaas hbt pa ic 3.0v gaas hbt pa ic 3.0v gaas hbt pa ic       in mass production in in mass production mass production thickness: 0.4mm max. 6-pintson pkg 0.4 1.5 1.5

 upg2314t5n evaluation board layout upg2314t5n evaluation board layout upg2314t5n evaluation board layout vcont vcc2 out vcc1 in vbias+venable 22nh 10pf 1nf 1nf 3.9nh total parts : 6pcs 2.7nh

 total ; 6pcs upg2314t5n evaluation board schematic upg2314t5n evaluation board schematic upg2314t5n evaluation board schematic vcc1 vcc2 pin pout vcont ven+vbias 1nf 1nf 10pf 22nh 3.9nh upg2314t5n 2.7nh

 test conditions : f = 2450mhz,vcc1=vcc2=vbias+venable=vcont=3.0v, with external input & output matching circuits upg2314t5n pin vs. pout, pae, icc  upg2314t5n pin vs. pout, pae, icc  upg2314t5n pin vs. pout, pae, icc 

 test conditions : f = 2450mhz,vcc1=vcc2=vbias+venable=3.0v, pin=+0dbm, with external input & output matching ci rcuits upg2314t5n vcont vs. pout, pae, icc upg2314t5n vcont vs. pout, pae, icc upg2314t5n vcont vs. pout, pae, icc

 test conditions : f = 2450mhz,vcc1=vcc2=vcont=3.0v, pin=+0dbm, with external input & output matching ci rcuits upg2314t5n ven+vbias vs. pout, pae, icc upg2314t5n ven+vbias vs. pout, pae, icc upg2314t5n ven+vbias vs. pout, pae, icc

 features  low current consumption  20db variable gain control  shut down function applications  bluetooth, zigbee, ism band rf performance (typical)    frequency 2.4 to 2.5ghz  supply voltage: v cc1,2  = v bias = 3.3v, v enable = 2.9v  output power: +23dbm @v cont = 2.5v, pin=+4dbm  gain control range: 23db @v cont = 0 to 2.5v, pin=+4dbm  operating current: 120ma typ. @ pin=+4dbm, vcont = 2 .5v  harmonics @ +20dbm output, vcc = 3.3v, icc = 100ma 2f 0 49 dbc 3f 0 40 dbc 4f 0 54 dbc 5f 0 60 dbc             upg2301tq       10pintson pkg 2.30mm 2.55 mm thickness: 0.6mm max lead pitch: 0.4mm in mass production in in mass production mass production 3.3v gaas hbt pa ic  3.3v gaas hbt pa ic  3.3v gaas hbt pa ic 

 upg2301tq evaluation circuit upg2301tq upg2301tq evaluation circuit evaluation circuit only 8 pcs of external  0603 size chip components  are needed

 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 -15 -10 -5 0 5 10 15 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 pout pae icc pae pout icc pout [dbm], pae [%] icc [ma] pin [dbm] test conditions : f = 2450mhz,vcc1=vcc2=vbias=3.3v,venable=2.9v, vcont=2.5v, with external input & output matching c ircuits upg2301tq pin vs. pout, pae, icc  upg2301tq pin vs. pout, pae, icc  upg2301tq pin vs. pout, pae, icc 

 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 pout pae icc test conditions : f = 2450mhz,vcc1=vcc2=vbias=3.3v,venable=2.9v, pin=+4dbm, with external input & output matching ci rcuits pout [dbm], pae [%] icc [ma] vcont [v] pae pout icc upg2301tq vcont vs. pout, pae, icc  upg2301tq vcont vs. pout, pae, icc  upg2301tq vcont vs. pout, pae, icc 

 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 -20 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 pout pae icc upg2301tq venable vs. pout, pae, icc  upg2301tq venable vs. pout, pae, icc  upg2301tq venable vs. pout, pae, icc  upg2301tq venable vs. pout, pae, icc  test conditions : f = 2450mhz,vcc1=vcc2=vbias=3.3v,vcont=2.5v,pin=+ 4dbm,  with external input & output matching circuits pout [dbm], pae [%] icc [ma] venable [v] pae pout icc

             features    1.8v to 3.0v operation  shut down function  0.4mm lower height package applications  bluetooth class 1 edr, zigbee, ism band preliminary performance (typical)    frequency range:  2.4 to 2.5ghz  supply voltage: vdd =3.0v or 1.8v,  vcont= 1.8v  output power: +25dbm , vdd=3.0v +20dbm, vdd = 1.8v                                           @v cont = 1.8v, pin = -2dbm  current: 190ma @  pout=+25dbm , vdd=3.0v 110ma @ pout=+20dbm, vdd=1.8v       upg2250t5n out    v     3 in v     1 vcont n/a vdd2 1.5x1.5x0.4 mm (0.5mm pitch) 6pin tson pkg 1.8  1.8  1.8  ? ? ? 3.0v gaas pa ic 3.0v gaas pa ic 3.0v gaas pa ic in mass production in in mass production mass production

 upg2250t5n evaluation board schematic upg2250t5n evaluation board schematic upg2250t5n evaluation board schematic

 upg2250t5n pin vs. pout, pae, icc upg2250t5n pin vs. pout, pae, icc upg2250t5n pin vs. pout, pae, icc vdd = 3v vdd = 3v

 upg2250t5n vcont vs. pout, pae, icc  upg2250t5n vcont vs. pout, pae, icc  upg2250t5n vcont vs. pout, pae, icc  vdd = 3v

 upg2250t5n pin vs. pout, pae, icc  upg2250t5n pin vs. pout, pae, icc  upg2250t5n pin vs. pout, pae, icc  vdd = 1.8v vdd = 1.8v

 upg2250t5n vcont vs. pout, pae, icc upg2250t5n vcont vs. pout, pae, icc upg2250t5n vcont vs. pout, pae, icc vdd = 1.8v

 2.4ghz application example 2.4ghz application example 2.4ghz application example cel range extension solution 2.4ghz ism band /  zigbee transceiver tx: 0 dbm tx/rx tx: +24 dbm rx rx single ended  matching network transceiver pa mc13203 mc13213                                        etc. also ember         em250/260 atmel        at86rf230 ti chipcon cc2430/2500 st micro     sn250 nordic         nrf2401a .

             features  2.4 ? 2.5ghz,  internally matched  6 external components  2.5v to 3.6v operation with vcont = 1.8v  shut down function applications  bluetooth class 1 edr, zigbee, ism band preliminary performance (typical)    frequency range:  2.4 to 2.5ghz  supply voltage: vdd = 3.0v, vcont = 1.8v  output power: +25dbm ,  pin = -5dbm  harmonics:     2fo -35dbc @+25dbm out 3fo -27dbc  current: 240ma @ pout = +25dbm, vdd = 3.0v @v cont = 1.8v, pin = -5dbm       upg2251t6m +25dbm gaas pa ic +25dbm gaas pa ic +25dbm gaas pa ic ds: oct?08 mp: feb?09 ds: oct ds: oct ? ? 08 08 mp: feb mp: feb ? ? 09 09 new 12-pin tsqfn 2.0 x 2.0 x 0.37 mm

 upg2251t6m eval data upg2251t6m eval data upg2251t6m eval data

 pa ics pa ics pa ics                   eval boards         in stock +30.5 dbm +31.5 dbm +25.0 dbm +25.5 dbm +22.8 dbm +22.8 dbm +19.5 dbm +20 dbm p sat    3.0 v 2.4 ghz 3.0 v 915 mhz upg2250t5n    3.0 v 2.4 ghz 3.0 v 915 mhz upg2314t5n range extender  boards (sw -pa-sw) bias frequency device 3.2 v 2.4 ghz 3.2 v 915 mhz upg2118k    3.3 v 2.4 ghz 3.3 v 915 mhz upg2301tq measured data

 switches switches switches

 power considerations for switches power considerations for switches power considerations for switches never  want to operate at p1db, switch loss will be ~1.4 db, high power / heat dissipation in the pkg, highly non-linear, possible reliability risk  just starting to compress by 0.1 db better to operate below the min p(0.1) db point to assure the switch will not contribute excess loss 1 1 2 2 3 3 min typ

 p(0.1db) points of nec p(0.1db) points of nec - - cel spdt switches cel spdt switches part no. # of controls package size (mm) pin (0.1db) (dbm) minimum pin (0.1db)  (dbm) typical voltage for  p(0.1db) spec upd5713tk 1 1.5 x 1.3 x 0.55 +13.0 +17.0 2.8v upg2012tk 1 1.5 x 1.3 x 0.55 +17.5 +20.5 2.8v upg2012tb 1 2.0 x 2.1 x 0.90 +17.5 +20.5 2.8v upg2160t5k 1 1.0 x 1.0 x 0.37 +18.0 +21.0 2.6v upg2015tb 1 2.0 x 2.1 x 0.90 +25.5 +27.0 2.8v upg2010tb 1 2.0 x 2.1 x 0.90 +31.5 +33.0 2.8v upg2159t6r 2 1.0 x 1.0 x 0.37 +20.0 +22.0 2.7v upg2214tk 2 1.5 x 1.3 x 0.55 +21.0 +23.0 3.0v upg2214tb 2 2.0 x 2.1 x 0.90 +21.0 +23.0 3.0v upg2163t5n 2 1.5 x 1.5 x 0.37 no spec approx +28 3.0v upg2185t6r 2 1.0 x 1.0 x 0.37 no spec approx +28 3.0v upg2030tk  2 1.5 x 1.3 x 0.55 +25.5 +27.0 2.8v upg2179tb 2 2.0 x 2.1 x 0.90 +25.5 +29.0 3.0v upg2158t5k 2 1.0 x 1.0 x 0.37 +26.0 +29.0 2.7v upg2009tb 2 2.0 x 2.1 x 0.90 +32.5 +34.0 2.8v upg2157t5f 2 3.0 x 3.0 x 0.75 no spec approx +34 3.0v upg2176t5n 2 1.5 x 1.5 x 0.37 no spec approx +34 3.0v upg2155tb 2 2.0 x 2.1 x 0.90 no spec +37.5 2.6v these switches can be used at various voltages.  p( 0.1 db) is highly dependent on the applied voltage

 recommended pa C switch pairs recommended pa  recommended pa  C C switch pairs switch pairs +29 dbm (typ) +25.5 dbm (min) +27 dbm (typ) +25.5 dbm (min) upg2179tb upg2030tk +23 dbm upg2301tq +23dbm (typ) +21dbm (min) upg2214tb/tk +20 dbm upg2314t5n p 0.1db output switch ic p sat pa +29 dbm (typ) +25.5 dbm (min) +27 dbm (typ) +25.5 dbm (min) upg2179tb upg2030tk +25 dbm upg2250t5n upg2214tb is recommended as the  lowest cost input switch. pa operated at or near saturation

                   upg2214tb / tk features - low insertion loss, high isolation  - specified at  1.8v (as well as 3v) - two package choices applications - mobile comm., 802.11b/g, bluetooth, zigbee performance ( typical ) - frequency: 50 mhz to  3.0  ghz - control voltage: +1.8 to 5.3 / 0v (3.0v typ) - insertion loss: 0.35db @ 2.5ghz  - isolation: 26db  @ 2.5ghz - pin( 0.1 db ): +23 dbm typ. @  +3.0v / 0v - pin( 0.1 db ): +21 dbm  min. @  +3.0v / 0v - pin( 0.1 db ): +16 dbm typ @  +1.8v / 0v compact spdt compact spdt compact spdt in mass production in mass in mass production production low cost switch for bluetooth & zigbee tb package (sc-70 / sot-363) 2.0 x 2.1 x 0.9 mm tk package 1.5 x 1.3 x 0.55 mm 1.5mm 1.1mm 6 5 4 1 2 3 0.55mm g3h 4 5 6 3 2 1 vcont1 vcont2 in out1 out2 gnd

                   upg2012tk features - 2.8v  single control voltage - two package choices applications  - mobilecomm., bluetooth, zigbee  rf performance (typical)  - frequency: 500 mhz to 2.5 ghz - control voltage: +2.8v / 0v, vdd=+2.8v - insertion loss: 0.30 db @ 2.5ghz - isolation: 25db @ 2.5ghz (tb) 30 db @ 2.5ghz  (tk) - pin( 0.1 db): +20.5dbm typ @ +2.8v / 0v - pin( 0.1 db): +17.5dbm  min @ +2.8v / 0v - pin(  1  db): +24.0dbm @ +2.8v / 0v - switching speed: 300ns typ. in mass production in mass production in mass production tb package (sc-70 / sot-363) 2.0 x 2.1 x 0.9 mm 4 5 6 3 2 1 vcont vdd in out2 out1 gnd tk package 1.5 x 1.3 x 0.55 mm 1.5mm 1.1mm 6 5 4 1 2 3 0.55mm g3h low power single control spdt low power single control spdt low power single control spdt upg2012tb designed into zigbee reference designs

 comparison of tk and tb packages comparison of tk and tb packages industry standard sot-363 / sc-70 and nec?s ?tb? package nec?s ? tk ? package tk tk upg2012 and upg2214 are available in both tb and tk  packages

                   upg2015tb vcont block diagram 45 6 32 1 in out2 out1 gnd vdd concept - 2.8v  single control voltage (2.7-3.0v) application - 800mhz to 2.5ghz band mobile comm., bluetooth,  zigbee, ism band transceivers rf performance  - frequency :  f = 500m to 2.5ghz - supply voltage : v cont  = +2.8v / 0v, v dd =+2.8v - insertion loss : l ins = 0.35db typ. @ f=2.5ghz  - isolation : isl   =  25db typ. @ f=2.5ghz - pin(0.1db) : +27.0dbm typ. @ v cont  = +2.8v / 0v - pin(0.1db) : +25.5dbm  min. @ v cont = +2.8v / 0v - switching speed : tsw = 300ns typ.  - 6pin super mini mold package (sot-363 style) in mass production in mass production in mass production 6pin super mm ( 2.0x1.25mm ) g3j medium power, single control spdt medium power, single control spdt medium power, single control spdt

                   upg2179tb features - low insertion loss and high isolation  applications - 802.11b/g, bluetooth, zigbee - mobilecomm performance ( typical ) - frequency range: 500 mhz to 3.0 ghz - control voltage: +2.5v to +5.3v, 0v - insertion loss: 0.35db typ @ 2.5ghz - isolation: 27 db typ @ 2.5 ghz - p(1.0 db): +32 dbm typ  - p( 0.1 db): + 29 dbm typ - p( 0.1 db): + 25.5 dbm  min medium power  spdt medium power  spdt medium power  spdt industry best 1-1.5w spdt  4 5 6 3 2 1 vcont1 vcont2 in out1 out2 gnd tb package (sc-70 / sot-363) 2.0 x 2.1 x 0.9 mm in mass production in mass in mass production production

 compact medium power spdt  compact medium power spdt  compact medium power spdt  in a  in a  smaller smaller package package                   upg2030tk features - low insertion loss and high isolation applications - wlan 802.11b/g, mobilecomm - bluetooth, zigbee performance ( typical ) - frequency: 500 mhz to 2.5 ghz - control voltage +2.8v / 0v - insertion loss: 0.35 db @ 2.5ghz - isolation :   25 db @ 2.5ghz - pin(  0.1  db): +27dbm @  +2.8v - switching speed: 50ns typ. block diagram &  package dimensions  4 5 6 3 2 1 vcont 2 vcont 1 in out2 out1 gnd in mass production in mass production in mass production pkg height :  0.6mm max 1.5mm 1.1mm 6 5 4 1 2 3 0.55mm g3r

 ultra compact spdt switch ultra compact spdt switch ultra compact spdt switch upg2158t5k features - smaller, thin package - alternative to chips for thin modules applications - mobilecomm, 802.11b,g, bluetooth, zigbee antenna diversity, lo and bpf switching performance ( typical ) - frequency: 0.05 to 3.0ghz - supply voltage: +1.8 to 5.3 / 0v (2.7v typ) - insertion loss: 0.47 db @ 2.5 ghz - isolation: 17 db @ 2.5 ghz - pin( 0.1 db): +29.0dbm @  +2.7v / 0v - small package: 1.0 x 1.0 x 0.37mm top view bottom view                   1.0x1.0x0.37mm in mass production in mass in mass production production also specified at 1.8v

             features  high isolation between wifi tx and bt port   low height small package applications  802.11b/g + bluetooth   2.4ghz-band communications performance ( typical, at vc=2.85v )   frequency: 2.4 to 2.5ghz  control voltage:+2.85v / 0v  insertion loss:  0.50db  @ 2.5ghz (rf1,rf2)  insertion loss:  0.60 db @ 2.5 ghz (rf3)  isolation: 35 db @ 2.5 ghz wifi tx- bt  pin (1db): tx, bt : +31 dbm  package: 10pin 2.0 x 2.0 x 0.4mm  upg2150t5l high isolation sp3t switch high isolation sp3t switch high isolation sp3t switch new 10-pin package 0.5mm pitch (2.0 x 2.0 x 0.4 mm)       for bluetooth + 802.11b,g in mass production in mass in mass production production

 explanation of typical application for this switch: the  upg2150t5l sp3t switch has been designed specifically for devi ces that enable both wi-fi (802.11 b/g) and  bluetooth connectivity. a typical application diagr am would look like the one on the right: the first two outputs (rf1 and rf2) are used for th e transmit and receive sides (respectively) of the wi-fi rf so lution. and the third output handles the bluetooth communicatio ns, with  another t/r switch to handle the bluetooth transmit  and receive functions.  the performance of the  upg2150t5l has been specified with this kind of application in mind, with extra isolation (35db)  provided for the rf3 port in particular. the three diagrams below summarize the different po ssible cases with the corresponding isolation values for each pa th. upg2150t5l application information upg2150t5l application information upg2150t5l application information v cont  1,2,3 in upg2150t5l ant rf1 3 2 1 rf2 rf3 tx rx rx / tx tx rx wi-fi (802.11 b/g) upg2150t5l ant rf1 3 2 1 rf2 rf3 802.11 b/g tx 802.11 b/g rx bluetooth tx / rx in isol: 18db isol: 35db isol:  35db in upg2150t5l ant rf1 3 2 1 rf2 rf3 802.11 b/g tx 802.11 b/g rx bluetooth tx / rx isol: 18db isol: 35db in upg2150t5l ant rf1 3 2 1 rf2 rf3 802.11 b/g tx 802.11 b/g rx bluetooth tx / rx isol: 18db isol: 18db on path off paths bluetooth

 2.4ghz lna devices 2.4ghz lna devices 2.4ghz lna devices

 2.4ghz lnas 2.4ghz lnas 2.4ghz lnas -20 dbm +1 dbm -7 dbm (-5 dbm) -11 dbm (-7 dbm) input p 1db lower 2v / 5ma (3v / 20ma) 0.9 db 12.6 db nesg3031m05 sige xstr voltage regulator  (1.7v ~ 3.3v)  enable /  shutdown esd protection constant gain, nf: 1.5v C 3.0v features 1.8v / 3.3ma 2v / 18ma 2v / 5ma (2v / 20ma) bias low low lowest cost 1.3 db 0.8 db 1.5 db nf 16.6 db 13 db 12.4 db gain upc8233tk sige:c ic ne3508m04 gaas fet ne662m04 si xstr measured data from cel eval boards

 nesg3031m05 / m14 nesg3031m05 / m14 nesg3031m05 / m14 2.4ghz performance  excellent low noise figure 0.6db, ga=16db (2v, 6ma) 0.7db, ga=17db (2v, 10ma)  high linearity, output p1db +12.5dbm (3v, 20ma)  uhs3 sige hbt fmax : 110ghz process  technology  high break down voltage  vceo: 4.3v min (absolute maximum ratings) flat-lead type  nesg3031m05 nesg3031m14 nf: 1.1db ga:  9.5db @  5.8ghz (ic=6ma) pkg size 1.2 x 0.8mm     0.5mm     feature parts number 2 x 1.25mm     0.59mm) m14 m05 =  low noise sige hbt  =   16 db 0.6 db vce=2v,  ic=6ma ga nf 2.4ghz

             concept - advanced sige transistor with nec?s high voltage uhs2-hv process - low noise, high linearity @ 2ghz applications - low noise amplifier for  mobile communications, etc. - ism band lna or medium power stage performance ( typical) - low noise figure: 0.7db, 23db ga @ 1.0ghz (2v, 5ma) 0.8db, 17db ga @ 2.0ghz 1.3db, 10db ga @ 5.2ghz - high linearity, p1db: +14dbm @ 1.0ghz (3v, 20ma)  +13dbm @ 2.0ghz +12dbm @ 5.2ghz package m05 - low profile sot-343 footprint: 2.0 x 2.1 x 0.59mm             low noise sige tr in mass production in mass in mass production production nesg2031m05

             concept - low noise, low current si transistor made with with nec?s uhso 25 ghz f t process - high gain at low voltage, low current applications - low noise amplifier for ism band, zigbee,  mobile communications, etc. - oscillator applications for communications performance ( typical) - low noise figure: 1.0db, 21db ga @ 1.0ghz (2v, 5ma) 1.1db, 16db ga @ 2.0ghz 1.2db, 14db ga @ 2.5ghz - high output p 1db : +12dbm @ 1.0ghz (2v, 20ma i cq )  +11dbm @ 2.0ghz package m04 - low profile sot-343 footprint: 2.0 x 2.1 x 0.59mm             low noise si transistor pb-free product in mass production in mass in mass production production ne662m04

 n-channel hj-fet lna n n - - channel hj channel hj - - fet lna fet lna in mass production in mass in mass production production ? discrete gaas fet device ? lna for 2.4ghz applications ? zigbee, ism band, sdars antennas ? operates from a single bias (self-bias mode) ? constant gain with voltage bias 1.5v ? 3.0v ne3508m04            

 upc8233tk upc8233tk sige:c lna ic sige:c lna ic                   package: 6pin l2mm (1.5*1.1*0.55mm) pin connections and internal block diagram process technology ? ? ? ? sige:c hbt process (uhs4) application ? ? ? ? zigbee, bluetooth, gps performance (typ) @  2.4ghz , 1.8v vcc ? ? ? ? low supply voltage, low noise, low current ? supply voltage  1.7v   3.3v ? nf  1.3db,   ? gain     16.6db ? input return loss (s11)  12db ? output return loss (s22)  12db ? icc = 3.3ma   (@vcc=1.8v, f=2.4ghz) ? ? ? ? built-in power save function ( v pson : 1.0v  vcc, v psoff : 0  0.4v) ? ? ? ? very robust bandgap regulator on chip (small vcc & ta dependence) ? ? ? ? included protection circuits for esd ? sample tested to 1.4kv (hbm)  65 4 power save gnd out in gnd vcc 12 3 bias 65 4 power save gnd out in gnd vcc 12 3 12 3 bias pb-free product n e w ! ! n e w ! ! n e w ! ! 1.8v operation now in mp now in mp

 upc8233tk low voltage operation upc8233tk low voltage operation upc8233tk low voltage operation

 upc8233tk reference circuit for l-s band narrow band tuned performance evaluation board lna for 0.9, 1.5 & 2.4ghz lna for 0.9, 1.5 & 2.4ghz 14 12 24.5 1.2 915 mhz 12 16 outr.l.(db) 12 13 inr.l. (db) 16.6 20.5 gain  (db) 1.3 0.9 nf  (db) 2.4ghz 1.575ghz vcc = 1.8v 360 1000 1000 22 15 68 2.0 33 24 915 mhz 360 360 r1 (ohm) 1000 1000 c5 (pf) 1000 1000 c4 (pf) 0.5 18 c3 (pf) 6.8 6.8 l3 (nh) 18 18 l2 (nh) 1.0 1.0 c2 (pf) 56 22 c1 (pf) 4.7 10 l1 (nh) 2.4ghz 1.575ghz c1 c3 l1 c4 l3 c2 c5 r1 l2 upc8233tk tuning upc8233tk tuning (reference only)

 thank you ! for additional information, technical support or pr oduct availability,   contact: tel:  (408) 919-2500 fax: (408) 988-0279 www.cel.com
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